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Drawers take the tall unit by storm 

Versatile storage concepts for the kitchen 

 

Win storage. That's what kitchen buyers really want because 

in the kitchen every inch counts. Tall units provide a particu-

larly large amount of storage space. Fitted with drawers, it 

can be used in a completely new way for added practical 

convenience. A solution kitchen buyers quickly get excited 

by.  

 

Drawers make tall units so much more attractive. They become 

veritable storage wizards that can be customised to suit any par-

ticular need. The use of drawers in the kitchen has become estab-

lished as a popular option. Applied to tall units, the added values 

are obvious. Drawers make efficient use of storage volume 

throughout the depth of the tall unit and give their contents mobili-

ty. Storage space pulls out and is easily accessible at the turn of a 

hand.  

 

Customers are given a whole range of options: in every kitchen, 

Hettich drawers can be featured in the tall unit wherever chosen 

and constructed to suit individual needs. Here, the tall unit can be 

of any height, width or depth. The smooth running drawers can be 

featured as internal drawers behind hinged doors and sliding 

doors and combined with further organisational elements, such as 

shelves, to suit any particular situation. Internal drawers in tall 

units reduce opening force. As they don't all have to be pulled out 
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together, opening is made easier while still leaving contents in 

easy reach.  

 

Not only practical but extremely attractive: the new design high-

lights which, with Hettich drawers in the tall unit, can be featured in 

front of and behind the furniture front and provide new creative 

design ideas. Particularly openly visible internal drawers in any 

chosen combination of materials without front panels are an at-

tractive eye-catcher. Various levels of user convenience are also 

available that make handleless furniture design an attractive op-

tion: from simple Push to open to the Easys electromechanical 

opening system. Hettich drawers in the tall unit give customers a 

broad range of solutions in terms of storage space, practical con-

venience and design that won't fail to get kitchen buyers excited: 

that's the Fascin[action] of Hettich. 

 

 

The following picture material is available for downloading from 

www.hettich.com: 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[PR_P75a] 
Dimensional flexibility in planning drawers 
for the tall unit customise the use of storage 
space. 
Photo: Hettich 
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[PR_P75b] 
Open cabinet design without front pan-
el: with drawers, an attractive solution.  
Photo: Hettich 

[PR_P75c] 
Drawers in the tall unit provide un-
matched convenience both in terms of 
handling as well as neat, tidy, organisa-
tion.  
Photo: Hettich  

[PR_P75d] 
Creative flexibility par excellence: wide 
choice of designer profiles and stylish 
elements. By way of option, consumer-
chosen materials and colours can also 
be used. 
Photo: Hettich 


